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be recreated nearer to the heart’s dentre THE RIGHTS OF THE AVERAGE th& pnson'ner‘t are too often repeated and nobody will suppose that the grain sion to the Home Rule Act, Protection °ut of the way. The object of the horn,
TXTt^m s^nl aLd ewfricit aTlZBN «m community becomes so accustomed growers are political minions of the Lib- will of course be given to all classes, U wa
work^Zv^tocreatewe^ Id , the ^der is with- era! chieftain. Fortunately there, are and the need of this protection will like- ^butte duty oft taxSSi

AJ1 remittances must be sent by post these forces mav he ime/i to t A Canadian judge, in Imposing a .orce" ®°me communities are im- some Conservative newspapers in this ly follow the outpouring of the spirit at erg. to avoid the public. This is
. 'office order or registered letter, Jd^- monwealth am/welfare ^e hlüT heaTy ^ the othcr d»y «P°n 8 fooUBh £T?D?hUI*)n the old W8F- 18 st- John country which are not so partisan as to Bedfast, but the government has no in- which motor drivers should be forced t

dressed to The Telegraph Publishing , . , ,W havethe and reckless -motor car driver, improved to be the last to change? deny the facts. We quote here an Ot- trntion of setting the mark of blood recog^.ie- The fast-flying motor aD-
Compnny. . ^ w ZfTtfT. f ^ the «**«** to make a fete weicome ----------------—--------------- taw. despatch outUning the attitude of upon the new act of «overrent forZ ihe° wamlncZm It ST

Correspondence must be addressed to tion is, will we put it to the social and tf trit* observ*Hnns «twin the rights of THE POLICY OF SEDITION- the ConserviiHve ntt»wa the i„h^ . ... :he warning horn at top note is a m„(-hthe Editor of The Telegraph, St. John, spiritual service of mankind? ‘‘Gather I “. °[ U* SEUIIION. the Conservative Ottawa Cit.zen, the tond. The government,, as Mr. Asquith too frequent occurrence in Winnipeg
All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly up the fraKmenta that nothin_ v, , the arerag* «Risen. He pointed out When Gladstone was feeling his way b ef government newspaper of the Do- lias said on more then one occasion, de- * * *

Telegraph and Intended for pubBcaUrm Bhonld be t^standi , % h ’ thet the Pedeatrian » raore ‘“portant toward a solution of the Irisï question, minion capita1’ which is wise enongh to sires a final settlement of Irish rule by MtSi Neufeld, of TorontoHH
h fei^ lnn^!ait,ta not^ubHahef of human activity. than the a«omobile, or its owner, from he said: “Subject to the supremacy of pcrceive and to acknowledge the bene- consent But the Unionists do not desire *** House, spoke the other day he-

■Otherwise, rejected letters are destroyed! --------------• —»  --------------- the standpoint of traffic safety, and he the Crown, the unity of the Empire, and Ct> that would foUow •” increa*e la the a, Settlement by consent, they are hoping fore the Women’s Press Club of Winnl-
reminded the public that it to more the all the authority necessary to the con- Bntisb preference, and which is coura- to obtain power by dissent. This to P'S* and had this to say about the
business of a vehicle driver to exercise starvation of that unity, every grant to geous cnough to P°lnt out the awkward made dear by Lord Lorebum in his church in its relation to socialB

than it to of portions of the country of erilkrged now- Situation of the Canadian Manufactur- totter to the Times pleading ftir a con- “Ministers are not sodal work™

" “ S*E”“ ST££. .. a-,,: ,A-Tb, o„„. %

candfd (o'ïï8eratiVe) Hh|f-ian teZ lt#ry gove#”ment in Power as a result of ter in charge of a Hospital because he is thetovelml/ld'to a general election- “to suppose thàt our » nice kipd young man. The churches
Manufacturers’ Association apropos choicc *» between two paths, one lead- alwa7® about what ought to
ofX requit m^Ty' th: Œ W to fuV and bloodshed, the ma^
Gram Growers to the Canadian leading to tranquUity.” Trouble may from Sunday to Sunday^and crow’m '!P

SEÎfSXÆBS' £%Z »» ZL -> H.„, ** ii ÆÏÇagSïnsraof the Britiîh preferenl the °nly alternative to coercion and a t“nal work in their community’
The Citizen, after noting “that return to something very much worse1 

there has been a great deal of talk than the days of the Phoenix Park trag-

S'; T*V: Stl “■ “proposal of the Grain Growers offers ° front whatever happens, and grave 
“a very tangible and practical meth- is,ues of government are at the gate, 
od of expressing the commendable There to no possibility of going back 

t? 5b0Te/e ; , The work of the last two years to in 
lows: “An°Empto^Vith8tariff bl- !ts e8sence irreversible. The whole prob- 
riecs ^erected across its own territory of ‘ devolution is opening up before
and separating its own parts is cer- the British Commons, freland is to be
thing Mke !maJSdaP^CT' 8ra”ted local «utonomy, but Scotland,
Manufadurers Rave 7 sdkftfld Waks «”<1 England are almost certain irresistible.
-chance to make a definite propounce- *° follow in the same course. An Im- 
mfent this week. Atlantic oeçan perlai Parliament cannot forever be pre- 
freight rates ought to be sufficient occupied with , the doings of rapacious 
‘protection’ from British ruanufac- rturers to Canada’s «infant* indus- i“fords in county Clare, a miners’ 
tries.” i ■ Strike at Cardiff, or a religious dispute

in Scotland. Local affairs should not be 
allowed to absorb so large a part of the 

or- time ot an Imperial legislature. It is 
beyond the capacity of men to 
wisely to so many varied mid
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woman’s movement in England, holding0'0*' drWnff ««*» have common about captured the Unionist leaders, in- 
one another in dose embrace. -T "ense and judgment, and partly because volves statesmen Whose names at best 

This Is the kind of thing that confuse, MckleB8neas of the few tia* de" ”otild p"bably be >rrit in water, but 
and confounds all distinctions between feated in cases by the agility or before it is ended it may well fulfil
good and evil. Most of the people wla, *°°d luck ot perS0M afo(,t But “ Glad»tone*s prediction and rescue some 
disagree with Mrs. Pankhurst W decent motor 6e” increaae 10 number too many of these men from a more or less Inno
folk who will quickly condemn the sort driTers a^*af to hev* nouri»hed tbe aat historical obsdnrity to a disgraceful 
of journalism that would associate her notlon that !t the bnsimas of pfedes- preeminence. Mr. Gladstone anticipated 
with the two brutes mentioned. Per- triens to T*P from pU,ar MW in order for men of, the Carson type not only the 
haps the publication of this picture is to give the cat a dear right of way. momentary notoriety but a sort of etcr- 
not proof that the Standard has become This ,dea is an error 80 gruve, an as- mty of infamy. Mr, Law to going to speak 
degenerate chiefly for the reason given sumptton 80 impertinent, that It should on the platform with Sir Edward Car- 
by Junius. That sort of thing cannol ^ checked earM in the day> even if son, in the later autumn. He hopes some- 
do Mrs. Pankhurst, or her cause, any some clu,cn should be compelled to sac- t,l,ng will turn up from disorder, and 
harm in the view of thoughtful people riflce time and money on behalf of his hp will venture timorously for a while 
And it is wretched newspaper work. feUow8 to k*P the "cOrd straight. Not ™ the work, of sowing sedition in the

only wongen, children and aged persons, hope that leter he may glean a few 
. but the ordinary citizen of fuH vigor, has stray =»rs from this or that corner of 

The more carefully the people con- a right to complete safety in the street, the electoral field. He may change his 
% «dee the attitude of the Canadian Mann- and «'Mess drivers of horses as weH mmd before going the full length, for a 

BOONOHIC WASTE. facturera’ Association with regard to 88 •Jtho*a who turn corners in automo- «>rt of harness of purpose hangs about
nmm the tariff, the plainer it becomes that the bUes at reokks» weed should be com- tbe To,T « « the leaders were

coming’waste mwfntillrinfb^produfcts Coniumln8 P“bUc must look sharply to peUed to "cognize the sane and sound statÈ <rf nervous P*»»NM
in mills and factories, but if the cele- ^ intereets the ma«er. The manu- the W WJP by % judge can afford t t,h »k
, , . . - , q. . Mnr . . facturera were opposed to rectorocitv to whom reference has been made. lpe K«“caU ca»,afford to watch theSritTs^urationablfÏÎl ^ mÏÏ, WWch ™uld haveTad some e^^re- * —= sowing of se^tion by nhe party of iaw
Seal inventions #1 tiSfhS l£t- ^ ** W ot ^ng in Canada. In Toronto some days NFS a citizen ^ rhe

ened the day’s toil of any human bring” were *““fful in the «ght^fetast fù hd!"
the achievements of the h.,m.n mtod measure. Now they are campaign- dl6Puted the bill which was presented , de ** Irish demand **

zzrzzs&z&aï 5s*~r - r srrjr - - *-■* ~~—-
fluences. There is much reason to re- JT. , ., s . early thelr object. A
gard Mill’s observation as true. In q I]°n 0 lron and 8teel “d
very emphatfe way onr chief blessings nn ., . n J?**?? more tban appeare
have failed to Mess. Thorold Rogers, in T,hC Gtobe poiatB
his great book, “Six Centuries of Work J J*. diffic,dt to see how

- w*f'r •» -V
case, and there is every reason to fear “ wunout an
feid" iS the, r*,^ SLi± talTsero^S^riaTS ™. incident attracted some atten- 

Which Inals in •«nomT’tl^Ihole'If WUted industries lnto which iron and Uon. and th* “d «everél news-

those Z lived in Jand and Wales Ta » A °' tb* pape” f^ th<? M. rem!nd,j, centuries but whoa, condiHon iron 806 ,teel «fori**’ doubtless, would everybody concerned that the police
» mn„ dl 0 involve a higher tariff on very many ought not to jump to the conclusion that
Lzïhoï ml^are „“orêrerr whUe an increase in the wooUen the peraon who flrat invite, poUce inter-
tain whoI nls^ armZ ho^: dUtiM WOuld 4180 8trik* tb* «onsumer a fo«nce to necessarily right. It was said,

’ ., Pfro*^Ct^ P^“a* hard blow. As the Globe puts it “woollen moreover, in this connection, that
* d0th" « » pri»a nZLty of life in accused, rightly or wrongly, of an of-

the mediaeval cities” this «Umate, and without iron and steel fence such as that in question, ought
But marvellous _ we mijdit as weU suspend our task of not to be confined over night among the

comnlished bv inventing and hi ac" nation building.” The manufacturers will thieves and drunkards collected by the
tZ^lhat fmlel bring every pomible influence to bear police dragnet. He had given an ad-
Products that formerly^were wasted are ^ the for ^ ^ dress in the city, and it Would h.vebeen
W Üttoira oTZlto JmtoÏ tor ^ desire. The ft simple matter to fiav? vlrified this;

ta.t ^w T. I gOTemmmt foelsWt It is under an ob- «A if he were found to have told the
Uea00n tC ^ manufacturers, for foe truth, to have taken hie name and ad- 

Evel / r T Very ,ub8tanUal <««l*fo=ee «riven the dress together with that of the restau-
Mhe nS lions' ^ Conrerrative candidates in the Federal font keeper, and have summoned both

''used for, —bZ. „ — »h Wo0d elections. Any attempt, however, to in- to appear in the court in foe morning, 
it are convJtedlnto L " C”*W the teri* ,n W «"rtion will be Or, if it had been found necessary to
Lrticles. Mdlrt^l f Ti 8tenUy oppoMd ^ tbe Liberal P*rty. deprive foe citizen of his liberty, the city
Wrtain’*bdn5 which n°t only does not desire to ’See authorities should be ready to provide 
kmarated fro ““ burfens of th* P*ople increased but him with clean lodging under decent
Separated from the more solid parts by would diminish them by an increase In ditions.
Cr 1 theBrfti8h preferenct- K 18 weU that the In too mW instances thereto a ten-

X tvn|^ Man"factarer8’ Association has come dency to forget the sound British rale
£humed. The bladder to prepared and out in the open, so that the people may that a man’s,innocence most be assumed 
jhold to druggists, perfumers and others have fair warning of what they may ex- until his guilt has been established 
itotel many uses. Apart of the pect if they fall to impress their views There is no valid excure for riding

^ ***”’ Up<m Mr- Bordm and hls eolleagues. It roughshod over the rights of the
-X ItoTuI d lLPITa,rr 80 wouId bc an extraordinary proceeding to age citizen, and, on the other hand, no
H— F. ££££&:£ sssiis xr: Fs»

--------- --------------------------------being so very substantially reduced. after th? event.
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The indictment is too harsh, and « 
delivered from too narrow a viewpoint. 
But this remains—that in these days 0« 
sqtiti, amelioration that question of keep
ing the churches shut up except for a 
few hours each week is, likely to keepj 
demanding a solution, 
plant might'Conceivably- be put to great
er use. The church to composed of in- 
dividual,, and when the individual faces 
his foil responsibility the Church will be
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A discerning public will not experi
ence much hesitation in choosing be
tween the. advice of an out-anld*0jat 
gan like the Standard and that of the 
independent Ottawa Citizen, a steadfdst .
Conservative journal which speaks from “ï'*’ “d 8t the a-amc “me give due 
the broader standpoint of the public P, to 1,8ues Qf world moment. The 
welfare. At a time when certain lead- burden’ t00’ ot bringing about this do
ing protectionists are talking about the ^olvtlon ln the case ot Ireland heff been 
necessity for more protection it to the bc8Ty 8nd c»ntinaou8 toT two 
widespread opinion of the great mass “°ns’ Mr- Glad8tone laboriously roUed 
of Canadians that what we need in this th® ^reat stdne up to the top of the hill 
country to a downward revision of the f.p to baye 11 toppled down to the 
tariff, tegtonink with a stiff increase In ÎLottT *?* ,by %,/**””• 
the British preference. Is it not strange ^8ypb*a" toB ‘**aboM^Ter, in spite of 
that the professedly “loyal” party is so the *ffort* <* Messrs, Carson and Law.

5S2 iFSaK' asssr* whsat and food prices.

e citizen was hustled away h*™ tilling thtir own land and In this connection there has been go- June, Carruthera, one of the largest
to a police station, imprisoned along mamin8 ^ncir own common and who are ing on in Montreal a discussion concern- dealers in the Canadian wheat market,
with thieves and drunkards until thefol- now .««*>«8 the lords who dispossessed ing ocean freight rates and their effect
lowing morning, and. then discharged in tbe“*'rbave httie to lose from a policy upon the trade Of this country. The
the police court because no one appeared °'?t offers to anaIcby its *rand prize Montreal Telegraph brings out a point
against him. and «®spensea "ith the realities <* cqn- in relation to these matters in which St

stitatioual rule. The policy of terrdriz- John is much Interested. It saysi 
ing the general will, scattering its in
struments of order, inciting officers ti> 
quit the service of foe King, can be used 
today to gain a fleeting advantage for1 a 
special class, but it can be used tomor
row in the interests of the masses of the 
people. When the (Syndicalists,, the Suf
fragettes, and street revolutionists all be
come impatient with constitutional pro
cesses and appeal to physical force, they 
can quote ag their great example this 
affiliation of the Unionist party with 
sedition- Sedition--is an edged tool to 
jfoy with, end foe Unionists are liable 
soon to fertilefo^mefl in Hood’s poem 
who let into foe boat the dwarf that 
swelled into a giant: î/ H
“Lord, how they chided 
That they , had let Wm ins 
To see ,hie« grow so monstrous now,
That came so small and thin.”

(Continued from page 3.)
“Several of hls relatives committed 

suicide or attempted to kill themselves 
There was one cousin, Otto Schmidt, 
who shot himself-at Frankfort. I knew 
him very weU. Then there was an 
uncles they tell me—but I won’t talk any 
more about that. .

“Schmidt tf as one of the most brilliant 
students I ever knew. While he was at 
Mains he sometimes acted as an assist
ant professor. The professors used to 
recommend him to other students 
tutor.

“He was such a kind man, such a good 
man, that I do not like to think about 
his crime. There to no doubt in ray- 
mind that he to insane.”

On Saturday last Schmidt promised 
newspaper men who called upon him at 
the Tombs that if he felt physically fit 
he wouid-c0fasent.io. se* them on Man- 
day for the purpose of telling hie story. 
Wien a note was sent up to him yester
day reminding him of his promise, 
Schmidt sent back this message:

T appreciate your kindly offer, but I 
am not feeling well.”

This was subsequent to foe visit of hls 
boyhood friend.
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says there must be reciprocity in wheat. 
He points out that under the new Am
erican tariff this country may secure free 
entrance for its wheat into the United 
States’ market if it will consent to re
move foe duty from American wheat. 
He says that soon the United States will 
consume, all at its own wheat, while 
Canada to by no means near the limit of 
ita production, and that, therefore, 
great need to a wider free market Mr. 
Carruthera says "that free wheat may be 

by brought about by the passing of an 
order-in-council, and he adds that It 
should be'done, and the sooner the bet
ter. It is, of course, top much to expect 
that foe removal of the duty would have 
any effect upon flour prices in Canada. 
While this country to a great grower of 
food products, the price of food goes 

1 steadily upward, and the increase in the 
cost of living has been greater in the 
last ten years than in any other country, 

of itself should be sufficient to 
our people to thinking seriously 

about fiscal legislation. It wB be one 
great barrier in the way at upward re-

I

Milk
Faurot Sees Insurance Fraud.

Inspector Faurot said yesterday that 
he had received information that 
Schmidt and Ernest A. Muret, the fake 
dentist implicated in Schmidt’s plan to 
make bogus money in the counterfeiting 
plant which he bad fitted up in a flat, 
went to a physican and suggested that 
the doctor sign certificates for them in 
the ease of deaths that they would re
port to him. The inspector wouldn’t 
say which one of.the pair had made the 
proposition. The inspector thinks, how
ever, that the plan embraced a scheme 
to collect insurance money.

Deputy Police Commissioner’ Dough
erty, who returned yesterday from his 
vacation, said that from what he could 
gather Schmidt and Muret apparently 
were planning to, go. into a wholesale 
murder scheme of some kind, probably 
that of women. The commissioner 
pointed out that Muret was familiar 
with the insurance business, having 
among his diversified Occupations acted 
is an insurance broker. 
i Alphonse G. Koelble, Schmidt's attor
ney, has asked Assistant District Attor
ney James A. Delehanty to have the 

•■■^■behalf of

Organs ................
Pianos ..............»
Printing paper...

if",-..............

Beef
. Canned meat..........

Hams ..................
HfE'....................
Mutton ................

“We have already shown that an-in
evitable result of the policy of high pro
tection is that incoming freight to kept 
down, and that vessels, in foe absmee 
of such freight, cannot be expected to 
come to Canada in ballast simply to 
carry away Canadian products, such as 
grain and flour,' at co 
Wilfrid Laurie? and 
establishing the British Preference, did 
more to foster steamship trade to Can
ada than any other men have ever done.
But the British Preference to Still too 
«mall to permit of enough ships coming 
to Canada with full cargoes to carry 
away all foe grain products which Can
ada has for export. In other words, 
foe Canadian ocean freight Trade is not 
of itself a paying one, and the present 
rates ate a direct consequence of this.

“We have the proof of this in the 
position of Montreal in regard to tramp 
steamships. The port of Montreal is 
open to the traffic of the world. The 
steamship rates on grain and flour from 
tbto port are complained of as unduly 
high. Neither of these considerations,
nor both of them, to sufficient to attract vision of the tariff. The political party 
tramp steamships. The only inference which attempts anv upward revtoion to be drawn from this to that foe freight TT A ^ reT*,1<m ^
rates of lines plying to this port would f*fUng article8 of necessity is doomed, 
not yield a- profit to a tramp steamship. "*s<’> “F Part7 which long resists the 
The profit of the regular lines is largely popular demand for an increase in the 
made up from.passenger traffic.” British preference cannot possibly pros-

An increase in the British preference, per. \ .«?
followed withhv a reasonable time by
free trade with Great Britain, would not NOTE AND COMMENT,
only be of vast benefit to the general How cheap life is. in Chicago to shown

by the records of the coroner’s office, 
there, which has recorded; thé following 
numbers of “traffic deaths” aiuj their 
causes during the last eight'yeare:
By steam railroads ....,,,............ 3,022
By automobiles and motor cycles. 43*
By street railways ...
By elevated railways 
By other vehicles ,..

our

rates. Sira man r. Fi.

Pork
Poultry

'Rags ....................
Sausage casings..
Clover seed........
Flax seed ;..........
Grass seed.......
Gypsum (crude). 
Sand and gravel. 
Potatoes ..............

Turnips ..........
Vegetables (can

ned) ................
Planks and boards 
Laths, 

and pickets ...
Shingles ..............
Wood tlocks for

pulp ................
The exports of 

Canadian ports (no 
are shown in this

with themselves,
This 
set ,

The history of Ireland for more than 
500 years has bteii one. of almost un
broken political, sfonn. In one of his 
most eloquent speeches, twenty years 
ago, Mr. Gladstone anticipated that as « 
result of hls efforts, calm would come 
where before there was uproar, safety 
where there was danger, and strength 
where there was weakness for the whole 
Empire. He said; “'The proposals offoe 
Liberal party have produced already an
ticipations of love end good will, Which Canadian public, but would greatly stim- 
are the first frails’faf’what to to come, ulate almost every line of trade in Can- 
It has already changed the whole tone ada, and would be of particular bene- 
and temper of the relations, I Cannot say fit to the port of St. John, tending as 
yet between the laws, but between the it would to provide full cargoes both 
peoples and inhabitants of these two ways across the Atlantic for vessels tak- 
great islands. It h«s filled our hearts ing advantage of our harbor facilities, 
with hope and joy, and it promises to It is within the power of Pariiazhefct, 
give us in lieu of the terrible disturb- upon the completion of.the Graod Trunk
ances of other times, with their increas- Pacific, to limit the operation of the -And darln«r of these eight years 

for sentence, asserting that the magis- ing, intolerable burdens and insoluble British preference to goods entering Can- CUca8° ha* *«*“ foWng about making
trate to in court as an instrument of the problems, the promise of a brotherhood ada through its own ports. If this pol- tts Greets safe. Talk is even cheaper

an outraged individual exhibiting harmony and strength at icy were put in force, together with the ^ Chicago than life. - :(.v
up ‘.territory which had been chiefly The point to one frequently taken, and home, and a brotherhood which before increase in preference, no legitimate in.- n , „ „ „
remarkable for stories of struggle be- there to something to be said in support the world shall, instead of being as it terest would suffer, Vd the gain of the » wH1 ** weU if Ma3r°r Frink suc-
tweefa native tribes and white men, or of it. But to the mind of many observ- hitherfo has been for the most part, a whole country woiiTt* ÎLÏÏ1 It to <Z*Z ^ 8 8<Buue “d
of the Slave trade, or of the barbaric ers of these matters foe fault ties rather scandal be a model and an example, and unlikely foti Canada WB obtain these ÎJUt 7*2? Pre8kknt Cha.mberlln of the

In another aspect of the case. In onr shall show that wê whose political wis- advantages until a liberal Sovernment 116,1(1 Tnmk Pacific, and it iff a wise 
The Cape to Cairo Railway has ceased Do-called enlightened day it is* at once d°m is f°r so many purposes recognised is again in power at Ottawa. procee g to have authorized His Wor-

to bf a novelty, and now we arc told ignorant and wasteful to submit habitua] b? the nations of Europe and America, ................... ■■■ ------- ------ ship to proceed to Montreal for that
b> the English press that a motor car offenders again and again to the old pro- have at length found the means of meet- A LONG STRUGGLE CLOSING. *UTpoat- Thete is *°me reason to think,
expedition will follow the route of the cess of the fine or imprisonment for of- ln8 thl» oldest and tfqnt of all our dlffl- t* • * however, that Mr. Chamberlin has- first
railway most of the way, while to certain fences which this treatment obviously cities, and of substituting for disorder, . “ ,y due to tbe impatience to receive certain information from the

partments of human endeavor we have Farta visits wB be made to districts has failed to correct. The community to toT misery, for contention, the actual ar- * i Z l0”6 e*eluak>n from P°wer Dominion government, and the Flem- 
wasteful to enffi It to as if a which, az yet, are little known to the at fault in filling to provide machinery rivaI wd-yet riper promise of a reign of . tfITory party 1* to appeal ming government before he can' tell

>nan with great care fashioned vases and white man. We are told that to these whereby an habitual offender can be P*ace” According to tbe present out- ™° , , 88 8 mean* 6f forcing the Mayor Frink much of definite
fine china so that the clerks to the^htoa parts “trackless wastes, gloomy forests set to work under healthful cap^itians, look the malevolent activity of the foes handsJf statesmen. It is officially an- And this is to be feared—that owing
Ztore might engage to a pitched battle and fever haunted places, rushing tor- preferably to the open air, and com- of freedom to to triumph over the bright a“’“*ea “>*4 Mr. tionar Law is to speak to the time lost by both governments 
tflth these ornaments. It would be touch rente and rofck strewn mullahs must be pelled (0 earn money for the support of hôpes and anticipations of the great » , "! , f. Slr Bdward Carson in theTe wUl he difflculty to getting thk
better tor a community to lose a million met and conquered.” Stores of food, those dependent upon him. or if none Statesmen. Bqt the end to not yet the later Autumn. Mr. Bel- Grand Trunk Pacific traffic into St.
pollers by fire than to lose It by a strike clothing and spare parts for the car be so dependent, to order that’his earn- ------m—1 ”*”1 ’ 11 0ar _W! W8V® * ble88iû* to his militant John on time, and to handling it after
»>r lockout. England is at present threat- have been sent to depots along foe tags may be devoted, together with other ' HOm IT OYER. 0r!a"! °f ** ' Thls 18 not *« • matter
ened with a strike over her whole trans- route, and the journey wiM, it to esti- revenue, to the Clearing un of the other- The Conservative refusal to to*ether «^h those high in of politics, but a matter of business,
portation system. Every great sfrikè mated, extend over a distance of at least wise waste producte of otir form of tit?- fob British Jrference has pW that to ta^Ktav •?* ?v^LW°UW d“* “d 0,6 fact remain* that foe two gov-
snd industrial crisis pushes some men 7.500 miles, and occupy about eleven taxation. m atatoeMmmnnlv ,wLwi " the King be pIay tbe pert ot George emments have wasted valuable time. Bverithlng seems t’ be fer some
*ver the of nf]f-Tümwt int» tun- m.nfL0 q. . , _ .paKy ni ah hwcommonly awkward posi- III and appeal to the people against oar- * * » I unless it s th back seat on a mot on > ^r-rCT/Ule U*e of ed^”apMt ,eto va*" months. Six men are. going, and cany- Experience has sorely shown that it tion before foe Whole country. The chief likmcnt, in the hope of^nr^TJL? »... Mrs. TUford Moots says she’d rather :w

- ' « uaroem, to me nope of seeming through i St John can appreciate foe wisdom of right than president o’a woman's ciub.

poling scon
state employ two. alienists on 
the defence to examine Schmidt. If 
Koelble does not Interpose objections, it 
to said, Schmidt will be taken to the 
morgue, probably tomorrow, to look at 
the parts of the body of his victim, 
Anna Aumuller. The alienists may go 
to the morgue too to observe Schmidt'i 
actions.

In discussing the case of Schmidt cx- 
Coroner Gustav Scholer, who volunteer
ed his services as an alienist for the de
fence and who examined Schmidt on 
Sunday, said:

“You musn’t lose sight of the fact that 
the quetsion to: Was the man insane at 
foe time the crime was committed I"

aver-
Fish
Cattle ........
Wheat ............
Wheat Flour .
Lumber ........
Horses ............

tfrom the stomach of calves and pepsin 
;from the stomach of pig*. The hair of s 
the animal is always in demand fo*,’ 
many purroses, end the horns are con
verted int^myiy common and’ useful 
:'**jects. In fact there are.no waste pro
ducts. Bveiything to -utilized.

The success which has followed mech
anical and inventive skill in this has
been achieved in many other directions, xvmvn «au nut ueen explores, ana ira- irate to in court 
■tantil it would appear as if the command verse deserts as well as jungles, opening law and not as 
to gather up the fragments that nothing 
jfee lost may become a standing law of

4.- *be commercial kingdom. But one is;
& Wppailed to consider how the aChleve-
x foent of human skill has been thwartedjfcrudty of the people,

by human Injustice. An outlook upon 
society is like a visit to San Francisco 
after the earthquake had filled thé streets 
with debrig and shaken down houses, 
homes, and temples. In the highest de-

MOTORING IN AFRICA. ©ateAx correspondent favors us with é let-' 
It is not so very long ago that the an- ter, foiblished to another column this 

nouncement that tt was proposed to morning, on a somewhat familiar topic, 
construct a railway from the Cape to He objects to the lectures Sometimes de- 
Cilre aroused the deepest Interest all livered in our police court to drunkards 
over the world. This railway was tojand other unfortunates arraigned there 
pierce portions of the Dark Continent 
,which had not been explored, and tra-
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